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A complete menu of Backfins Crabhouse from Wake Forest covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Backfins Crabhouse:
great! well seasoned steamed crab legs and garnel. I saw so much healthier than the seafood cook bags from

other restaurants. had not all the heavy oil and still very tasty. great job! service was wonderful. they were almost
closing, but ready to go our commands for as well as add. I loved it! read more. The restaurant and its rooms are
wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather, you

can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Backfins Crabhouse:
this place was recommended to me, thought I would give them a try tonight. I sat outside and got a menu.

another dame was set after me, immediately a server came out to get her drink order. the mother who came and
sat down. another server went to her table immediately to get her food order. No one came to my table or

realized that I had not been served. not even 2 minutes pass and a third server went to her table to... read more.
Should you wish to sample delightful American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Backfins Crabhouse in
Wake Forest is the ideal place for you, and you may look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. After the
meal (or during it), you have the opportunity to still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink,

You'll find tasty South American cuisine also in the menu.
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Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

APPETIZER SAMPLER

Mai� course�
CRAB

CALAMARI

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

ONION

SCALLOPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SALAD

OYSTERS

APPETIZER
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00 -20:00
Wednesday 12:00 -20:00
Thursday 12:00 -20:00
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